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From: "Dale, Chris" <Chris.Dale@so.mnscu.edu> 
Date: Fri, Nov 20, 2015 at 2:22 PM -0800 
Subject: IFO Meet and Confer Question  
To: "Jim Grabowska" <grabowska@ifo.org> 
Cc: "Patrice Arseneault" <arsen@ifo.org>, "Carlson, Mark D" Mark.Carlson@so.mnscu.edu 
 
Dear Jim: 

During today’s meet and confer, Tom Hergert asked whether the system had modified its position on 

reserve fund balances.  Laura King has provided a response to this concern, which is set forth below.  I 

trust you will share Vice Chancellor King’s response with your meet and confer team.   

I understand that a question arose after my departure today concerning the board’s reserve policy. 

Board policy 5.10  Reserves and Year-End Balances, calls for each college and university to hold general 

fund reserves that are equal to 5-7% of the prior year’s general fund revenue. This policy has been in 

place since 2000 and remains in place. 

University reserves are reported as a part of a university’s larger general fund balance. There are no 

policies setting a floor or ceiling for general fund balances. These balances often are tied to purposes on 

campuses, like professional development funds remaining from year to year, equipment funds held for 

multiyear equipment purchases, department budget balances where departments hold a portion of 

their budget from year to year for department uses, prior year encumbrances that must be paid, etc. 

(Recall, the presence of general fund balances at all our colleges and universities helped us to argue 

exemption from the states shut down in 2011.) 

The presence of general fund balances, and the reserves that are a part of these balances, figures into 

the calculation of CFI every year. It is helpful to a campus to have balances when this calculation is done. 

It is also helpful for a campus to have balances for general cash flow purposes. I have encouraged 

campuses to safeguard general fund balances as a part of their overall financial management strategy, 

and I have encouraged campuses to build balances if they have been depleted. There are specific board 

policy expectations of presidential financial management, balanced budgets  and the preservation of 

designated reserves.  There are not specific board policy statements on the expected level of general 

fund balances. I have advised campuses that building and holding general fund balances above 20% of 

general fund revenue is a prudent component of a larger financial management plan. 

So, if I am tracking on the conversation I missed this morning, there are two different numbers to keep 

in mind. The board reserve expectation of 5-7% is in policy. The general fund balance expectation is 

guidance from my office. 

I hope this addresses the question. 

[from Laura King] 
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